Exterior colors

1982

BUICK
1982 Buick Exterior Colors

- Light Gray • Code 80 (Skylark, Century, Regal, LeSabre, Electra, Riviera)
- Silver* • Code 16 (Skylark, Century, Regal, LeSabre, Electra, Riviera)
- Dark Gray Firemist* • Code 85 (extra cost) (Regal, Electra, Riviera)
- Charcoal* • Code 84 (Skylark, Century, Regal, LeSabre, Electra)
- Light Sandstone • Code 63 (Skylark, Century, Regal, LeSabre, Electra, Riviera)
- Medium Sandstone* • Code 68 (Skylark, Century, Regal, LeSabre, Electra, Riviera)
- Dark Brown Firemist* • Code 88 (extra cost) (Electra, Riviera)
- Black • Code 19 (Electra, Riviera)
- Medium Blue* • Code 21 (Skylark, Century, Regal, LeSabre, Electra, Riviera)
- Dark Blue* • Code 29 (Skylark, Century, Regal, LeSabre, Electra, Riviera)
- Light Jadestone* • Code 45 (Skylark, Century, Regal, LeSabre, Electra, Riviera)
- Dark Jadestone* • Code 49 (Skylark, Century, Regal, LeSabre, Electra, Riviera)
- Light Redwood* • Code 72 (Skylark, Century, Regal, LeSabre, Electra, Riviera)
- Red Firemist* • Code 74 (extra cost) (Electra, Riviera)
- Dark Redwood* • Code 77 (Skylark, Century, Regal, LeSabre, Electra, Riviera)
- White • Code 11 (Skylark, Century, Regal, LeSabre, Electra, Riviera)

* Metallic Paint

Vinyl Tops
- White • Code 11
- Black • Code 19 (Available on Skylark only)
- Dark Blue • Code 28
- Light Jadestone • Code 45
- Light Sandstone • Code 63
- Dark Redwood • Code 87
- Light Gray • Code 80 (Not available on Skylark)
- Red • Code 74 (Available on Riviera only)
- Doeskin • Code 86

Accent Stripes
- White • Code 11A (all series)
- Silver • Code 15A (all series)
- Black • Code 19A (all series)
- Dark Blue • Code 29A (all series)
- Light Jadestone • Code 45A (all series)
- Gold • Code 55A (all series)
- Light Sandstone • Code 63A (all series)
- Red • Code 73A (all series)
- Dark Redwood • Code 77A (all series)

Available at extra cost on all models except Station Wagons. Vinyl tops must match upper car color when Decor Packages or Designers' Accents are ordered.
## Designers' Accent Color Combinations

### Skylark, Skylark Limited Designers' Accent Colors (Code D84)
- Silver* • Code 16
- Charcoal* • Code 84
- Medium Blue* • Code 21
- Dark Blue* • Code 29
- Light Jadestone* • Code 45
- Dark Jadestone* • Code 49
- Dark Redwood* • Code 77
- Med. Sandstone* • Code 68

### Century Custom, Century Limited Designers' Accent Colors (Code D84)
- Silver* • Code 16
- Charcoal* • Code 84
- Medium Blue* • Code 21
- Dark Blue* • Code 29
- Light Jadestone* • Code 45
- Dark Jadestone* • Code 49
- Dark Redwood* • Code 77
- Med. Sandstone* • Code 68

### Regal Coupe, Regal Limited Coupe and Regal Estate Wagon Designers' Accent Colors (Code D84)
- Light Redwood* • Code 72
- Dark Redwood* • Code 77
- Light Sandstone* • Code 63
- Med. Sandstone* • Code 68

### Regal Sedan, Regal Limited Sedan Designers' Accent Colors (Code D57)
- Light Redwood* • Code 72
- Dark Redwood* • Code 77
- Light Sandstone* • Code 63
- Med. Sandstone* • Code 68

---

### Regal Coupes Decor Packages (Codes Y44 & Y52)

**Sales Code Y44** — available on

**Regal Sport Coupe** includes special Designers' Accent Paint, black headlamp trim, black tail lamp trim, black painted grille, black windshield wiper arms and blades, Turbine wheels (4), wide, bright, center rocker panel moldings and sport steering wheel. Standard protective body-side moldings are color restricted. With paint Code 29 order molding 280, paint Code 49 order molding 800, paint Code 84 order molding 800 and paint Code 77 order molding 87Q.

**Sales Code Y52** — available on

**Regal Coupe** and **Regal Limited Coupe** includes special Designers' Accent Paint, Turbine wheels (4), sport mirrors and sport steering wheel. Standard protective body-side moldings are color restricted. With paint Code 29 order molding 280, paint Code 49 order molding 800, paint Code 84 order molding 800 and paint Code 77 order molding 87Q.

---

### LeSabre Custom, LeSabre Limited Designers' Accent Colors (Code D84)
- Charcoal* • Code 84
- Dark Blue* • Code 29
- Silver* • Code 16
- Code 16

### Riviera Designers' Accent Colors (Code D84)
- Light Sandstone • Code 63
- Dark Blue* • Code 29
- Dark Redwood* • Code 77

---

*Metallic Paint

Buick Motor Division, General Motors Corporation, reserves the right to make changes at any time, without notice, in prices, colors, materials, equipment, specifications and models; and also to discontinue models.
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